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THE STORY
Melogranello® was born as a gift idea for a few 
friends, from a potted pomegranate plant on a 
terrace, close to Via Savona and Via Tortona, 
in Milan. 50 numbered bottles were gifted on 
Christmas Eve 2012, to friends and relatives, to 
celebrate our friendship. Melogranello® was loved 
right away, with its taste being judged as “peculiar”. 
Someone would prefer it to be less sweet, someone 
would want it fruitier, other less alcoholic. The name 
and the news were spreading far wider than our 
friends and family.

People are asking where it can be bought. Through 
Google, we found out that the word “Melogranello” 
did not exist, and that such a liqueur was not 
produced at more than an amateur level. Everyone 
encouraged us to launch its production so... here 
we are today, producing it for you!
Melogranello® is a simple liqueur, made exclusively 
with natural ingredients, with no food colorings. Its 
appearance is bright red, with pink reflections and 
an inviting aroma. It should be served cold, or even 
better iced, to improve its organoleptic properties. 
Ideal at the end of the meal, it becomes truly 

peculiar if served in small chocolate glasses, and it is 
delicious if served on lemon sorbet, fruit salads and 
on ice cream, it is also exquisite when matched with 
dry sparkling wines (this match has been compared 
by experts to the Kir Royal). The Melogranello is also 
versatile to create new cocktails and long drinks with a 
unique taste. It can be mixed, respectfully, 
with some beers as well.
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Quadigex created Melogranello® by developing a 
concept in November 2012, in Milan.
It has been marketed in restaurants, bars, wine 
bars, ice-cream parlours, and private clubs, who 
have tried new aperitifs, cocktails, desserts and 
recipes, for you.

Melogranello® is also a great gift for your special 
occasions, thanks to the elegance of its packaging 
and the originality of its decanter bottle. This bottle, 
when turned upside down, outlines a chalice, 
while the reversed logo looks like the typical tuft 
of the pomegranate.

Several companies buy it as a present for their 
employees for special occasions, or for an homage 
for their customers.®

Creative Direction – Unicom Italia 2014
Taste Explorer - GourmArte 2014
Taste Explorer - GourmArte 2015
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